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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________ ________ m foot (or mile) ___ ___ ___ ft. (or mi.) Time ________ t second ___ _____ ______ ___ s second (or hour) ____ ___ sec. (or hr.) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram ____ _ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) ____ _ 
----------
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Speed ___ ____ IT {kilometers per hour __ ____ k.p.h. miles per hour ____ __ __ m.p.h. meters per second ___ ____ m .p.s. feet per second ___ _____ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
14' Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, D ensity (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0. 12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib.-ft .-4 sec.2 
Specific weigh t of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb./cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p 172 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= :!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD(=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
i w, 
Q, 
n, 
Vl 
p --;;' 
lX, 
E, 
lXQ, 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds umber, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m .p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, iafinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
~ , 
I 
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EFFECTS OF ELEVATOR NOSE SHAPE, GAP, BALANCE, AND TABS ON THE 
AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A HORIZONTAL TAIL SURFACE 
By HARRY J. GOET'r and J. P . R EEDER 
SUM MARY 
R esults are presented showing the ef ects oj gap, elevator 
nose shape, balance, cut-out, and tabs on th e aerodynamic 
chaTacteristics oj a horizontal tai l surja ce tested in the 
N. A. O. A. jull-scale tunnel. 
The presence oj a gap caused an 18 p f7'cent reduction in 
the vw'iation oj normal jorce with elevator deflection but 
the size oj the gap (between 0.005e and 0.010e) was an 
unimportant jactor. At small elevator deflections, the 
efectivene s oj aerodynamic balance oj the elevat01' in 
l'eclucing hinge moments was much lower with the tapered 
nose than with the blunt no e. The tapered nose, however, 
maintained i ts effectiveness to much greater deflections and 
gave a g1'eateT maximum n01'maljo1'ce increment than did 
the blunt nose. With the blunt nose, the hinge moments 
were reduced 30 and 40 percent with 10- and 20-percent 
balances, respectively . This reduction is j(~iTly uniform 
up to the stall oj the elevator . The decrease in normal 
force and hinge moment caused by a cut-out was prop07'-
tional to the area removed. The variation in tab ef ective-
ne with a change in tab span was jound to be approxi· 
mately proportional to the area-moment oj the tab (~bout 
the elevator hinge line. A comp(~Tison oj the various exper-
imental aerodynamic chaTacteristics with tho e computed 
f1'om Glauert's thin-cLi1joil the07'y j07' hinged flaps is also 
given. 
INTROD CTION 
The tail-surface inve tigation being carrie 1 on in the 
N. A. C. A. full-scale wind tunnel include the deter-
mination of isolated tail-surfnce chnracteri tics and 
the variation in these characteri tic cau ed by wing, 
ill elage, and slipstream interference. The subj ect 
report deal with certain factors influencing the char-
acted tics of the isolated tail smfacc. 
Examination of existing data how a lack of informa-
tion in regard to the effect of ele,ator nose hape and 
O'ap upon tail- mface characteri tics, particularly with 
reference to aerodynamic balance of the elevator. 
Data are also lacking concerning the effects of elevator 
cut-out and of trailing-edge tabs on large-chord flap. 
The importanre of some of the e ,ariable i indicated 
in references 1 and 2. The te t reported herein were 
therefore caniod out to determine tbe efl'e ts of these 
factors on a tail surf a e of repre entative design. In 
the analysis, the differences between the experimental 
resul ts and those obtained from the thin-airfoil theory 
have been indicated so that the conclu ions may be 
readily generalized. 
SYMBOLS 
The symbols used in the report are defined as follows: 
A, aspect ratio. 
R, Reynolds Number. 
ON, normal-force coefficient (OL cos a+ OD in a). 
Oe, chord-force coefficient (OD cos a- OL III a) . 
H e, elevator hinge moment. 
H 0 11., elevator hinge-moment coefficient : . 
q ce-b. 
t::"OII'e' change in Olle 'wi th Ot. 
a, angle of attack of the tail, deg. 
oe, elevator angle (downward deflection positive). 
at, tab angle (downward deflection positive) . 
S , area. 
b, span. 
c, chord. 
C, average chord. 
~ ee mean square of elevator chords. 
e , 
ao, slope of section lift or normal-force cmve 
(pel' deg. ). 
ai, slope of lift or n rmal-force curve, elevator 
fixed (per deg. ). 
ubscript : 
e, elevator. 
b, balance. 
t, tab. 
Symbols with no subscripts refer to the entire horizonta.l 
tail surface. 
APPARATUS 
Th e test were conducted in the full- cale wind tunnel 
clescribed in reference 3. The tail surface i shown 
mOllllted in the tunnel jet in figure 1. 
The dimensions of the tail surface are given in figure 
2. The taper ratio wa 2:1 and the locus of the 0.55e 
stations (the hinge line) wa perpendicular to the line 
of symmetry. The S e/S ratio was 0.41 and the aspect 
ratio was 4.7. The cut-out area was equal to 3 percent 
of the tail area. 
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Removable elevator-nose and st abilizer-tail blocks 
(see fig. 3) were provided so that the elevator balance, 
the nose shape, and the gap could be varied. Provision 
wa made for minimum, lO-percent, and 20-percent 
FIGURE 1.-TaU surface mounted in the full·scale tunnel. 
balances vvith the balance distributed along the span of 
the elevator in proportion to the local chord. With the 
minimum-balance nose, 4 percent of the elevator area 
projected forward of the hinge line but, since this over-
hang was less than th e section thiclmess at the hinge 
Provision wa made on all the arrangements for %4-
inch and %2-inch gaps, equal to 0.005e and O.OIOc. 
Zero gap was obtained for the minimum balance by 
sealing the gap. 
The trailing-edge tab , equal to 1 percent of the 
elevator area, was divided i.nto inboard, middle, and 
outboard sections of approximately equal area that 
could be individually deflected . 
The device for the measurement of the elevator hinge 
moment wa hou eel in the center section of the tail and 
consisted of a calibrated torsion rod to whi h the hinge 
moment was t ran mitted . The deflection of thi rod 
cau ed the rotation of a elf-synchronou motor in the 
tail, which in turn controlled a similar motor in the 
cale house where the deflection was mea ured . 
TESTS 
Preliminary te ts were made to determine the tare, 
the blocking, and the tunnel corrections according to 
th e procedure outlined in reference 4. 
Lift, drag, and hinge momen ts were measm'ecCon the 
following tail arrangemen ts for elevator deflectfon 
from 0° to 30° and for angles of attack from ,- 12° 
to 20°. 
(1) Minimum balance, zero gap (no hinge moments 
measured). 
(2) Minimum balance, 0.005e and O.OIOe gaps. 
(3) Minimum balance, 0.005e gap, cut-out covered. 
6 7 , 4 ' -------------~ 
.1 
", Locus o f.55 e poin t ond ele vato r 
h inqe line 
20-percen f b OlancL 
IO-percent balont e 
Minimum balanc e 
---------------- - -------
- -
15. 6 "'- -*~-15. S_'--,!..9. 7" 
J---+---.J 
~4.5'" 
, 3.4" ~O o ]. 
L A /~ . 
T 
Sec tion A- A 
FIG URE 2.- H orizontal tail surface. Total area, 27 sq , ft .; stabilizer area, 15.9 sq , ft .; elevator Area, 11.1 sq , ft.; taper rat io, 2:1; aspect ratio, 4.7; airfoil section, N , A. C. A. 0009. 
line, this arrangement was u ed for comparison with 
zero-balance results computed from thin-airfoil theory. 
The blunt and the tapered nose shapes are shown in 
figure 3, The blunt no e was formed by making the 
leading-edge radius equal to one-half th e section thick-
ness. Only one nose shape was provided for th e mini-
mum balance; it has been used for comparison with both 
the bhmt and the tapered noses of the 10- and the 20-
percent balances. 
(4) Minimum balance, 0.005e gap , tab defl ections 
from 0° to - 30°, with: 
(a) Full-span tabs. 
(b) Inboard and middle tab 
(c) Inboard tn.bs. 
(d) Middle tab . 
(e) Outboard tabs. 
(5) 10-percent balance, tapered nose, 0.005e and 
O.OIOe gaps. 
) 
! 
I 
I 
! 
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(6) lO-pel'cent balance, blunt nose, 0.005e and O.OlOe 
gaps. 
(7) 20-percent balance, tapered no e, 0.005e and 
O.OlOe gaps. 
( ) 20-percent balance, blunt nose, 0.005e and O.OlOe 
gap. 
All the foregoing tests were conducted at a tunnel 
ai.T sp ed of 65 miles per hom corre ponding to a 
Reynold umber of 1,460,000 based on the average 
chord. Further test betw'een peeds of 25 and 80 mile 
per hour were made to determine the cale effect on 
elevator hinge moment . 
RE LTS A D DISC SION 
ORMA L-FO R CE CHA HACTEHISTICS 
The variation of normal-force coefficient and chord-
force coefficient with .angle of attack for various ar-
rangement of elevator balance, no e hape, and gap 
and for elevator defle tions from 0° to 30° i given in 
figure 4 to 9. The Oc curves for the O.OlOe gap ar-
rangement are omitted because they are the same a 
those for the 0.005e gap except in the region of the 
stall. 
The slope of the normal-force coefficient, dONlda, 
for an N. A. C. A. 0009 airfoil of 4.7 aspect ratio and 
2: 1 taper, as computed from the a pect-ratio correction 
formula (see the appendLx), is 0.069. This value is to 
be compared with the experimental slope of 0.063 
obtained for the zero-gap condition (fig. 4), which was 
reduced to 0.060 when a gap wa introduced (fig. 5). 
It will be noted that, for elevator deflections up to 10°, 
the deflections, the nose shape, and the gap size had a 
negligible effect on the slope, causing not more than a 
± 0.002 variation from the average value of 0.060; at a 
0. of 20°, the average slope decrea ed to about 0.056. 
Tests with the elevator cut-out covered showed no 
change in slope when the coefficient were based on the 
increased area. 
The effect of the gap appears on the ON cmves mainly 
a a shift in the angle of zero lift for elevator deflections 
other than zero. Thi shift cau e a decrease in the 
clONldo. lope for the arrangement with gap, which 
will be note 1 in :figure 10 (a) . The zero-gap arrange-
ment ha a lope of 0.043 (up to 0. of 15°), which i 
decrea ed to approximately 0.032 when a gap is intro-
duced. The e slope are, re pectively, 93 percent and 
75 percent of the orre ponding slope computed from 
thin-airfoil theory. (ee equation (1), appendix.) 
The difference in lope between the 0.005e and the 
O.OlOe arrangements is mall at ano-les below the stall. 
For some no e shapes, the larger gap cau e an earlier 
stall. (ee 0,= 20° and 30°, fig . .) 
The addition of aerodynamic balance increa e the 
dON/do. lope (fig. 10 (b) and (c)). The tapered nose 
gives a slightly lower slope at small elevator deflections 
than do the blunt no e , probably because of the more 
marked hielding effect of the tabilizer. The tapered 
.005e Cap 
.0I0e Cap 
Minimum b alance 
.005e Gap~ 
.O/Oc Cap 
B lunt 
Tapered 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <:) 
.045:j.02S,_ I 
10-per cent balance --.0661 
.O/Oe Gop 
Blunt 
/ Tapered 
8 ~ C) Cj 
-.049 >.026L " 
.090 - r- .066-
20-percenl balance 
FIGURE 3.-Elevator-nose and stabilizer-tail blocks of tbe borizontal-tail surface. 
Nose ordinates given in fractions oflocal chord . 
nose, however, permits the maintenance of elevator 
effectivene s to much larger deflections and gives a 
greater maximum increment of normal-force coeffi-
cient. For in tance, the 20-percent-balance blunt nose 
gives a maximum increment of only 0.75, as compared 
with a value of 1.05 obtainable with the tapered nose 
of equal balance. 
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The results shown in figure 10 are for an angle of 
attack of zero, but they are characteristic of th e 
results obtained within an angle-of-attack rangc ... .. of 
±8°. 
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FIGUHE 12.-Y ariatioD of Cht. with a . 
The elevator-free lift-curve slope for all the tail 
arrangements with the O.OOSc gap are shown in figure 
11. The experimental lope for the minimum balance 
i 0.037 ; the slope computed from thin-airfoil th eory i 
0.03S. (See equation (2) in appendL"'{. ) An investi-
gation of a number of other unbalanced tails, for which 
data are given in reference 2, how that this clo e 
correspondence between the experimental and the 
6., deq . 
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FIGURE 13.-Variation of G" with 6,. a=Oo. 
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FIGUnE H.-Variation of G" witb GN. a=Oo. 
computed lopes is not general.. Experimental slopes 
computed from the results in reference 2 varied from 
IS percent to 40 percent in excess of the computed 
slope. 
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IDNGE-MOME T CHA RA CTERI TICS 
The variation of hinge-moment coefficient with angle 
of a ttack for the various tail arrangements is shown in 
figure 12. These cmves are applicable to both the 
0.00515 and the 0.010e <Yap arrangements because the 
size of these gaps cau ed negligible variation. The 
dOh, Ida lope computed from thin-airfoil theory IS 
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FIGURE IS.- VariatIon of stick-force criterion C',6. ,,' ith CN for various tab arrange-
ments. 0:= 0°. 
- 0.0073, which ompare with an average experi-
mental value of - 0.0045. There appears to be no sys-
tematic variation of lope with no e hape, balance, or 
elevator deflection, these faetors causing a spread of no 
more than ± 0.0005 from the average value. 
A cro ~ plot of elevator hinge-moment coefficient 
again t elevator de£iection is given in figure 13 for each 
of the balance and no e- hape arrangements. These 
curves are for an angle of attack of 0° but are charac-
teri tic of the value obtained over a range of angle 
from ± 0 . It will be noted that dOh Ido. varie from 
• 
0.55 to 0.75 of the value computed from thin-airfoil 
theory for an unbalanced elevator. The effect of the 
cut -out on this slope i proportional to the area re-
moved; the scale effect between speeds of 25 and 0 
mile per hom (Reynolds umber equal to 560,000 to 
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FIOURE 16.-Variation of C,. with ex for varions deflections of the full-span tab . 
1, 00,000 based on the average chord) was found to be 
ne<Yligible. 
A criterion of balance effectiveness is the reduction 
produced in Oh. for a given ON. Figure 14 shows this 
characteri tic. A uniform reduction in Oh. up to the 
point at which the elevator stalls is obtained with the 
blunt-nose balances; the balancing effect of the tapered 
noses, however, varies markedly with elevator deflec-
tion but remains effective to much higher values of ON 
,'-
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than for the bhmt no es. T able I ullllllarizes the 
balancing effect of the variou balances ::md nose hapes. 
The relatively close agreement of the experimental 
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FIO URB l7.-Variation o{ tJ, C, . witb 0, {or {uIl'spau tab. <>=0° . 
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FIGmm I.- Variation o{ tab effectiveness witb tab span. 
dON/dO"e slope compared with that computed by thin-
aU'foil t heory is due to the fact that a. decrease in 
dON/dOe cau ed by the gap is compensated by a. corre-
ponding decrease in dO"e/doe. 
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TABLE I 
REDUCTION IN Ch PRODUCED BY VARIOUS BALAN E 
AND KOSE-SHAPE ARRA JGEME JT ; 0.005c GAP 
Balance (percent) Nose ~hape 
10. _ .. _ .••. _._._ ... ~~~t~~~ed·_-~ ~~:::::: 
Blu nt_ .....•...... 20 ....... .... ..... _ T apered 
Percentage 
reduction in 
C" (com-
pared with 
min imum 
ba lance) for 
a gi,-en C'N 
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FIGURE 20.-Voriotion of stick· force cri terion , C •• ~,lVi th CN for Yarions tab arrange· 
ments. a = Oo. 
Another criterion of balance efi'ectivene i the varia-
tion of 0,,_0. with ON. Thi criterion take into account 
the possible reduction in ON for a given elevator deflec-
tion that may be cau ed by the balancing device 
(necessitating a change in the mechanical advantage of 
the control y tem). The development of this criterion 
i given in detail in reference 5. Figure 15 show a 
comparison on this ba i f the variou a.rrangements. 
It hould be noted that all the hinge-moment re ults 
pre ented herein arc for either 0.005e or 0.010(5 gap . 
Further te t appea l' de irable to obtain comparative 
re nIt for a.rrangement with the gap sealed. 
·CO I--+--+--+--+-4-l-+--+--+--+-4-~+-4--+-~ 
. 6 1--~~~~~~-+-+-+-+-+-1-4-4~~~~ 
-- ~ .4r-~~~~~~~~ ~-+-+-+-+~-~~4-~ 
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1 ~~ ~_ 8° 
_ L I-:':S::L---'--. ..JIO::--.L....J_-s.!:-'-- _~_L._ 5 
0, , deg. 
10 Ie; 
FIGURE 2L-\ 'ariation of O. and C.,· with 0,. i\ ri nim um·ba lance elemtor. 
TAB HARACTE IU TICS 
The variation in elevator hinge-moment coefficient 
with angle of attack for variou full- pan tab and ele-
vator deflection is hown in figme 16. The e results 
are for minimum balance. There i a wide variation in 
tab efl'ectivenes 'with 0., the effectiveness b inO' 
greate tat sma.ll elevator deflections. Figure 17, 
which is a ero plo t of t:J.0,,_ against 0, (for a = OO), 
how that the tab effectivene s (for 0.=0° ) decreases 
with Ot to about 50 percent of the computed value at 
0,= - 30°. For el vator deflections of 10° and 20°, 
_______ ______________ . ____________ ~ __________ ~ __________________ J 
.r 
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a larger variation from the computed values is ob erved 
and the effectiveness decrea e still further at positive 
angles of attack. (ee fig. 16.) 
The relative effectiveness of partial- pan tabs com-
pared with full-span tabs i shown in figure 1. Th e 
change in hinge moment produced by a given tab 
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F IGURE 22.-Variation of S. a nd eN witb ill. 2O-percent-balance; blunt-nose eleyator· 
deflection is approximately proportional to the area-
moment of the tab about the hinge line. Partial-
span tab characteri t ics may thu be deduced by 
assuming the variation in t::"Ol!e for a gi,en tab deflection 
to be proportional to the ratio of the area-moment of 
the partial-span tab to that of the full- pan tab. In 
this manner, partial- pan tab cha.racteri tic imilar 
to those given for the full- pan tab in figure 16 can be 
obtained. 
Figure 19 hows the balancing effect of full- pan, 
inboard an d middle, and inboard tabs for variou 
Ot/oe ratio . If the tendency of tabs to overbalance at 
small elevator deflection is overcome (for example, 
by delaying the tab deflection until the elevator ha 
been slightly deflected), the tab become a very effective 
balancing device. It al 0 appear that till more de ir-
able balancing characteri t ics can be obtained by the 
u e of balance tabs in combination with a tapered-no e 
aerodynamic balance, which r emain effective at large 
elevator deflections where the tab effectivene fall off. 
Figure 20 show the variation of the tick-force 
criterion O,oeoe with ON for variou tab arrangement. 
The rapid decrea e in tab effectiyeness at the larger 
tab and elevator deflection limits the u e of tabs as 
a servocontrol device. Thi effect i hown in figure 
21, which indicates the variation in elevator deflection 
oe and normal-force coefficient C N with tab deflection 
Ot. On an unbalanced elevator, the maAwum change 
in oe of ± 12° (measured from the free-floating po ition 
with Ot equal to 0°) i obtainable with the full- pan 
tab a.nd corre ponds to a t::"CN of ± 0.30_ These 
characteristics can be con iderably improved, a hown 
in figure 22, if tabs are used on an elevator with aero-
dynamic balance. With the 20-percent blunt-nose 
balance, a oe of about ± 17° and f1. t::"CN of ± 0.50 are 
obtained . 
CO CLUSIO S 
1. The experinlentaI'variation of normal force with 
angle of attack (deN/dOl.) for the various tail arrange-
ments was from 10 to 15 percent Ie than that com-
puted from the a pect-ratio correction formula. 
2. The pre ence of a gap caused a marked decrease 
in the value of the variation of normal force with ele-
vator deflection (dON/do. ) but the size of the gap was 
unimportant (between 0.005c and 0.010e) at. angles 
below the stall . With some nose hape, however, the 
larger o-ap caused an earlier stall. 
3. The effect of aerodynamic balance varied greatly 
with nose hape. T apered noses produced little 
balance at small elevator deflections but maintained 
the elevator effectivene s at much larger elevator 
deflection than did the blunt no es. 
4. The decrease in normal force and hinge moment 
caused by the cut-out wa proportional to the area 
removed. 
5. The effectiveness of the tabs 'with change in span 
was approximately proportional to their area-moments 
about the elevator hinge line. 
L A TGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL L ABORATORY, 
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APPENDIX 
The computation of the characteristics of the tail 
surface, based on the thin-airfoil theory developed in 
reference 6, is used throughout the report as a basis for 
comparison. An outline of the computation follow . 
The main characteristics of a flapped airfoil may be 
computed from the equation : 
L= G1 (a + "IOe+ "20,) 
Che= - uCL -VIIOe+VlzO/ 
where "1, " 2, U, VII, and Z'12 are constants dependent 
upon the flap-chord ratio El and E2 ; their value have 
been determined by the thin-airfoil theory (reference 
6). The lift-curve lope (~l i dependent upon aspect 
ratio and plan form. 
The tail urfacc te ted wa designed so that the area 
ratios of the elevator and the tab corre ponded approxi-
mately to their chord ratio over the pan. The perti-
nent data and the nece ary constant for the computa-
tion of the lift and the hinge-moment characteristics 
about the elevator hinge line are: 
For elevator: 
E. 
E = 0.4l. 
AI = 0.753. 
u = 0.121. 
VII = 0.0078. 
For tab : 
E, 
E = O.O. 
A2= 0.357. 
The char acteristics that can be determined (u ing 
the mea ured value of al = 0.060 except a noted) are: 
(~L}" = " LaL = 0.045 (1) 
= 0.047 (for aL = 0.063) 
The elevator-free lift-curve slope IS obtained by 
etting 011. = O. Then 
(2) 
(3) 
(dOli ) /dC) do: a= -U\dO: -t·1l=-0.0133 (4) 
(dCh) d __ e
( _he) =_ do~=_O 295 dCL a (dCL) . 
dOe " 
(5) 
(6) 
The lope of the ection lift curve for an J . A. O. A. 
0009 section is 0.095, a determined from the data 
given in reference 4. By means of the a pect-ratio 
correction formula given in reference 7, 
(7) 
(where j = 1 for the plan form and the hape of the tail 
urface te ted) a lope of 0.069 i determined for a tail 
surface of a pact ratio 4.7 and 2:1 taper. 
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Positive directions of ~.xes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL __ __ X 
LateraL _______ __ y 
NormaL ______ ___ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS am = qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol 
X 
y 
Z 
Designation 
Rolling _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing ____ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nentalong 
axis) 
Y----)Z RoIL ___ _ 
'" 
u p 
Z----)X Pitch ____ 8 v q 
X----)Y yaw _____ if; w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 2D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~D5 pn 
P, 
as, 
'1], 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~D5 pn 
Speed-power coefficient=.v ~~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r .p.s. 
Eff::lctive helix angle=tan-{2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib./sec. 
1 metric horsepower= 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0.4470 m.p .s. 
1 m.p .s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

